
 

The Dr. Susan Love Foundation for Breast Cancer Research is seeking a Medical Director. The Medical Director will 
have a strong background in breast cancer treatment and research and a long history of partnering with researchers. The 
ideal candidate will be a medical doctor with proven success assisting with the development and implementation of 
strategic research plans; an understanding of health disparities on marginalized and at-risk populations; and a 
commitment to advancing health equity. 

Acting as the primary clinical resource for the Foundation, the Medical Director will ensure the accuracy and consistency 
of medical content and messaging. Key responsibilities include:

• Participation in clinical research strategy and planning;
• Helping to identify and manage research partner and collaborators;
• Managing collaborative translational as well as clinical research projects;
• Providing commentary on the latest treatments and  research developments;
• Presenting medical and scientific data to a variety of audiences.

Essential requirements of the position are outstanding communications skills including experience presenting medical and 
scientific data to both professional and lay audiences; published contributions to medical and/or scientific journals; and 
exceptional project management skills. 

This is an exceptional opportunity for an accomplished researcher with recent clinical experience to develop progressive 
research that transforms conventional breast cancer treatment. The successful candidate will be willing to critique and 
eager to challenge the traditional research status quo. Most importantly, the Medical Director will collaborate with the 
pioneering Dr. Susan Love, working in partnership to revolutionize breast cancer research and end breast cancer. 

If you would like to recommend a candidate or would like to be considered for this prestigious position, please contact:
Michelle Kristel 
Managing Partner
McCormack+Kristel 
michelle@mccormackkristel 
212.213.6686

The Dr. Susan Love Foundation for Breast Cancer Research challenges the status quo; drives collaborative, cutting-edge 
research with nontraditional partners; brings to light the collateral damage of treatment and seeks ways to diminish it; and 

interprets science to empower patients. Fast, flexible, and project-based, the Foundation actively engages the public in 
scientific research to ensure that it produces accurate and meaningful results.


